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Volume 13 - No. 14
Wednesday, February 6, 1963

Four Candidates Tell
\iieWs At Koffee Korner
t

Four candidates, aill assured of a place on the general election ballot next Thursday, addressed a small group of voters at
last week's Koffee Korner. The candidates were, Ron Dishno
and Jim Nelsen, both seeking the executive vice president spot,
and Bob Cfark and Bruce Leibrecht, candidates for treasurer.
Ron Dishno
idenit spot, mentioned the
Dishno led off with a discus- problem of filing and nomision· of the rapid expansion na,tions for student governEastern
has
expertenced, ment positions. Nelsen exwhile citing the smaI:1 audi- pliained that Centra!l Washingence as evidence of the stu- ton State has a nominating
dents' apathy toward govern- convention which excites enmenit.
thusiasm for the elections. NelDishno suggested that. per- sen favors propor.tioool reprehaps council meetings could sentation for the dorms and
be held during the day in or- especiruly for the commuters.
der to involve more students
Now ·on the Student Union
in the workings of the govern- board, Nelsen is pa-rticulal"ly
ment. In the three minutes. concerned with the problems
,a llotted him, he stated he of the SUB and the plans for
would support the campus de- expansion or replacement. He
cision on the Greek question feels the student government
and said he wou1ld work for should be working now to inlegislation to support the ath- sure that the solution wiU
letic department. Dishno i-s meet the needs of Eastern' s
presently a commuter and ex- future students.
pressed his interest in workNelsen said, "The executive
ing with the commuters and vice president ts not reaUy an
off-campus students.
assistant to the pres:identJim Nelsen
he has his own duties in addiJim Nelsen, opposing Dish- tion to acting as .attorney genno for the executive vi'ce pres(continued on Page 3)
1

Eastern students will ,decide the fate '1 /mar~ election.
these three gavel-grabbers in tomorrow's pr1-

Kampus Korner

Representation ·1s Key

Issue ln·AS Election

Lincoln Topic
Of Dayton Talk
Dr. Dayton, head of the
Sdaiail Stud1es department
wil[ be guest speaker at the
next History Club meeting
Tuesday, February 12, at 7:30
p. m. in the Capri iI'OOm of the
Student Union Building. Abraham Lincoln will be the lecture topic.
An inviitatoion is extended to
all and refrespments wil[ be .
seTved.
,

Representation was the focal point of the discussion, "Purpose of a Student Government," at the Kampus Korner last
Tuesday.
A need relationship was emimportance because our conphasized. On-e student said stitution
will be amended conthat a democraltic student cerning representation
during
community represents the
the
next
term
of
office."
need of one faction and the
The capacity in which stupower of the other. Officers dent
body offu:ers serve may
are elected by the students, be summed
by say_il'.lg,
but cannot represent them un- ~'we representupyou,
stuless they are a unified (or di- dents." They cannotthereprevided) group on a particular sent a voiceless group. Meetmatter.
ings, unless announced otherIt was even suggested that wise, are open to interested
each 50 students i n donn'S be students. Mr. Ogdon said that
Lack of profit was cited by
represented on the student the Board of Trustees has Lynda Paulson, AWS presicouncil. Pros and cons folJlow- rights of final decision on all dent, ,as the reaison for the Aed.
matters, but a strongly uni- WS witJ:idrawa~ as co-sponsor
"The commuter and off-cam• fied, en mass student decis- of the Winter Carnival.
pus probl'em" received the ion will receive careful, studAWS and AMS have been
usual attention. A commuter ied consideration.
co-sponsors of the winter
represented these presumed
evelllt for the past 14 years.
Tihe finance committee is This year the sponsors will be
problem people with the
statement "they are a large indicative of the responsibil- AMS and Epsilon Sigma.
part of our student body but ities of student officers. BeLynda said that the carnival
have their own problems- sides the elected members, originally was presented so
like family, iob, etc. They are five qualified students are ap- that individu~l clubs couM
concerned with their educa• pointed to thlis committee. make a profit from the events
They handle $120,000 or more they sponsored. Attendance in
tion, only, at college."
'the fast few years has diminThese people are represent- each year.
Eaeh
!l)erson
present
was
ished considerably and eyen
ed by only one member on
given
a
copy
of
what
the
NSA
with good attendance the clubs
the student councH. T-he new
lists
as
responsibiliities
of
.stumake a very small profit.
men's dorm, whicp. will house
This year it has been decid450 men, will have only one dent go~ernment. Li5ted were
representative under East- 1) create an artmosphere of ed that the carnival wil'l be
ern's present constituti'on. Mr. freedom. 2) Aid in effective presented for its entertainAl Ogdon, assistant director communication between mem- ment value alone. AMS and
of student personnel; said, bers of the col!lege commun- Epsi!lon Sigma are working to
cover the basic expenses of
'!This election is of utmost
(continued on Page 3)
the event.

CamiYal NOi Foi- . .,.
Profit, Just For Fun

1

Repor.ter To Speak Thurs.

On Russia-China Conflict
Harrison Salisbury, the Pulitzer Prize-winning correspondent
of itJhe New York Times, will speak on "The Coming Conflic•t
Between Russian and China" in an excused con Thursday, February 7, at 9:30 a. m. in Showalter Aud1torium.
Salisbury, whose series of - -- - - -- -- - - articles on conditions inside Russia and President EisenRussia caused him to be barr- hower across the Pacific and
ed from the &)viet Union .for on the :fringes of Asia:
five years, returned there in
RU:SSiia, SaUsbury believes,
1959,. traveling 30,000 miles fears that its 212 miiM1on peothrough the country.
pie are no match for Red ChiThe Ru11ian-speaking . Salis- na's teeming millions, especbury has visited concentra- ially once the Chinese get the
tion camps in eastern Siberia, A-bomb.
the Soviet Arctic, forbidden
lands of centrar A•ia and most
Graduate Meeting
of the principal Russian cit•
ies.
A!lil full time graduate stuHe has talked with aU the dents working for eLther the
Soviet leaders, past and pres- master's degree or the fifth
ent - Krushohev, Mikoyan, year should meet in room 207,
Kozlow, Suslov and others, and Showalter Han, Tuesday, Febcovered them on their trav~s ruary 1.2, at 2:30 p. m. accordinside the United States.
ing to a notice posted by Dr.
Salisbury
also followed Raymond Whitfield, Director
Richard M. Nixon through of Graduate Study.

·Cadet ·Capers
Friday Night
The Sponsor Corps and ROTC cadets will present Oadet
Capers t his Friday, Feb. 8, at
8 p. m. in Showa,1ter auditorium. The title ·of this year's
show is Showtime U. S. A.
Fifteen acts will be presented tracing the history of music from Jiolk songs to rock
and roll. Jazz and weste-r:n mu&ic will be featured along w1th
vocal •a nd band sounds.
Immediately f ofiliowing the
show wiU be the Sponsor's ,
annual pajama dance in BaU
lounge.
,
Admission to the show is
free, with the dance costing
qO cents per couple.

Teacher's Meeting
A general orientation meeting for spring quarter student
teachers will be held February 7, at 3:40 p. m. in the Martin hall auditorium.

'Satchmo' To Add E'WS'C To
List-of 'Great' Concerts
..

""

One of t he all-time greats of American Jazz will be on campus Monday, February 11. Louis Armstrong and his all~star
band wil!l perform in the Fieldhouse a,t 8:15 p . m.
Armstrong was born in New world as an emmisary of good
Orleans at the turn of the cen- will for the United States.
•tury. He had hl'S beginning Dur-ing two European tours
with a bugle and later learned he pedormed for King George
to p1ay the clarinet and trum- VI of England.
pet. As his music career conhas over 1500 recordtinued, he became an accom- ingLouie
·
h
its,
many of which are
plished singer, composer, or- now considered
col!lectors'
chestra leader and recording items.. His motion picture
carartist.
eer saw him in such producHis professional career be- tions as "Every Day's a Holigain with Kid Ory's band when day,'' "Going Places," "Oabin
he was only 17 years old. He in the Slcy," "J~m Se5sion,"
later -played cornet with Joe "Doctor Rhythm," "Glory Al(King) Oliver in Chicago be- ley," "The Strip," "Glen Milfore organizing his own group ler Story" and many others.
in 1925. From this point on he
Tickets for the show can be
abandoned his cltarinet for the obtained at the Information
trumpet.
booth in the Student Union,
During the height of his Cheney Newsstand and The
popularity he toured the Record Rack in Shadle Park.
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Vote For The Toothy Sn,ile?
Narrowing the field in tomorrow's election won't be too _much
of a problem-only two posts have more than two ca·n~1d~tes
running. But the oomi'ng week _is the ~ig wee~ for campa1gmn~,
unless Eastern is to content 1tsel:f with votmg for the candidate with the most •a nd biggest signs or for the toothiest smile.
Toothy smiles aren't worth much when the problems of office
arise.
You are paying the bill for your officers and you deserve
hard-working dedicated officers, not promises. You deserve
officers who are aware , and interested-officers who will seek
solutions to the petty problems as ,well as the large ones.

In this election you are as important as the candidates, because you are a voter. In essence, you are hiring someone to
work for you, · to protect your interests, to represent you at
other schools and at Eastern. Do not make your decision
lightly. ,___:

______________________

E'WSJC Trustees Authori.ze
New Women's Dormitory·
Preliminary Planndng for constvuction of a new $1 million
women's dormitory on the Eastern campus was authorized by
EWSC trustees last week.
President Don S. Patterson
informed the board the new campus where they can be
dormitory wiitl be needed "if helped ·and assisted," the preswe are to meet the houising ident said.
needs of women, for the big
high school graduating class
The pace of progress on the
of 1964 or 1965."
EWSC men's dormitory now
under construction was critiHe urged that planning be- cized. Patterson told the tirusgin now on the women's dorm tees he was "unhaip;py at the
and that "a year from now progress" and was conltacting
we should move on a new the builders on the matteT.
men's dormitory."
Progress on t•he new campus
The board also decided to dining haJ.l, however, · was
permit preliminary planning praised as being ahead of
on expansion of the student schedule. Patterson said tt
union building.
might be ready by the 4md of
the summer quarter.
Enrollment Higher
There was no progress
Dr. Patterson said the ormade
by the trustees toward
i6rijna'1 building was planned
naming
the building, however.
about 1955 when the state
census board envisioned EWThe name "The Commons"
SC enrollment as
reaching was recommended buit the ap1,800 to 1,900 by 1970. The pellation could muster only
"full fee" enrol'lmen,t this win- the support of two members.
ter quarter ts already 2,360, At one time the boiard wa:s.
the highest on record, even even counsidering prankish!ly
greater than the 2,303 total of dubbing the building the
the fall term.
"Mess Hall." M mber Joe M.
Smit
h at ' one time indicated he
Daryl G. Hagie, dean of student personnel servkes, re- d1dn't care if they named it
ported t hat the three women's "The Beanery."
dormitories on the campus are
When another member sugover-crowded now.
ge~ted it be calfled "The J-0e
He said the dotmitories Smith Beanery," he s1fild the
were housing 137 beds more name "Smith" should be left
than they were origihia1'ly out of it.
planned to house.
The largest dorm, Louise
Anderson hall, has 261 residents and was bui'lt for 180,
he said.
Senior hall at 129 students
is 44 over iits designed capacSabbatical leaves for four
ity and Monroe hia11 at 103
EWSC
faculty member-s for
is 12 over the desired figure.
periods
durinrg
the 196:i'-64 col. It was estimated that a 200lege
year
have
been approved
bedroom dormitory would cost
by
the
college's
board of trus$1 million. Trustees talked of
tees,
Harvey
Erickson,
boa:rd
a dormitory in the 250- to 300chairman,
said.
bedroom range.
Relative to the amount of
Miss Gwendoline Hai,peT,
dormi,tory space on the cam- associate pr-0fessor of music,
pus, Dr. Patterson said, ."We and Dr. Donald F. Pierce, asare still limiting new enroH- sociate professor of h!i.s!tory,
ees to young people who must have each been granted l~ves
live off the campus."
for the full. year.
Dr. Raymond L. Schults, as100 on Waiting List
sistant professor of history,
'
Hagie said that there were has been granted an extension
100 men on the waiting lisit of the presenlt year leiave for
for dormitory space. Patterson the fall arrd winter quarters
indicated the college would next year. Schults is doing reprobably have 300 more stu- search in England.
dents on campus if there was
Dr. Raymond P. Whitfield,
space for them.
EWSC graduate student direc"Personally, I thing that all tor, was given leave for the
freshmen ought to live on the fall quarter of 1963.

Four Faculty

Given Leaves
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So~nding Board
Joan McCa•l1wn
Editor The Easterner
Dear Joan:
Council instructed me to
extend an invitation to you to
attend the Associated Students Council meetings. The
Council feels the communicatil()ns between the Easterner
and the Council would thus be
improved.
The position for the Edi.tor
is p1'0vided in the Constitution for specific reasons and
it is felt that your lack of attendance ~s detriimentad to a
clear understanding of the issues at hand.
Sincerely,
Larry Llttle, President
Associated Studenlts.

Sister Mary Gilbert Discusses Poetry

And Writing With EWS Students, Fa< lty
By Jon P. Clinton

"lf you are a writer, you will write in spite of w~t
ople
say. If you are easily discouraged, you are not a writer '
These were the words with which Sister Mary Gil rt of
Holy Names College began an address to students of
stern
last week.
Speaking at Hargreaves lild go
brary, Sister Mary GHbert and in the evening I
to
dinner.
After
di
er
I
commented, "If you don't have
would
go
to
the
cha
l
for
anything to say, you are not a
wrtter. I feel that a true writ- spirtual exercises. I as deer has ali kinds of things to lighted to geit away fr m the
say and jum doesn't know ex- typewriter, and after chapel
I would be delighted to get
actly what to say first."
back. This is the way wrote
Sister Macy Gilbert is the the 15 chapters of :U.ter
author of two books and a Thoughts From The prings
number of short stories, one Of Silence in 11 days.''
of which wa·s selected for Best
In answering stude t quesShort Stories of 1962.
tions, abbut her wri · g she
Dear Larry,
said, "I recaiu · the e otional
She touched on the teach- states described in my poems
Thank you for your kind invitation to .attend the Associat- er's obligation to the student and use them for short stories,
ed Studelllts Council meetings. in saying, "When a student and my short stori
influI am quite aware that the writes something, the teacher ence my poems. The e is a
Council meets every Thursday owes it to the student to re- strong narrative el
nt in
night and I would enjoy at- spond to hi!s, writing."
my work. I try to se
te the
tending the meetings. Howprocess
of
writing
d
criti"I believe you can teaoh Engever, since I am a commuter, lish,''
cism
as
I
work.
Su
'cl.al
r~
she said, "but writing
married and editor of The is something •that comes £Tom straints free you from violent,
Easterner besides being a within the student."
splashy stuff that is r
y just
full. time student at' Eastern,
juvenile.
Often
I
see
ething
She is now teaching iour• in my' work that I
I feel tha.t I cannot spare
ow the
nalistic
and creative writing
three to five hours a week
critics ,wiU object tJo, ut if it
from my busy sC'heduile to as- and considers them as two op- is important, I leav iit in.
sist the Council in their de- posites. "Friction between the The people who rea
count
two is irritation that produces
liberations.
will
understand
it
and
the
oththe pearl. I feel that the work- ers are relialtiveily · u .' portFrom your letter it is evi- shop approach to the teachdent that you feel I am unin- ing of writing has been a suc- ant. I try to keep my poetry
formed on the Council's de- cess, but only the best writen from getting t:oo hig f.lown
liberations. However, as: I develop along original lines." by bringing it back o earth
humor."
understa:nd the ex-officio post
"In the education of a writ- with
Sister Mary GH.be
talk
of The Easterner editor, it er, who can tel1 which cours~
wais
sponsored
by
the
would be my position to speak or which experiences are realclub at Eastern. Aft
an
on matters which the Council ly important," she said.
autograph
party
was
held
ait
has to decide, and thus I
She sa1d she would like to the Student Union Bookstore
would be assisting the Council, abandon journalism and con- ,
not The Eastel'ner.
cenrt:rate on. creative writing, wheTe Slhe signed ropies of
latest
book,
Later
she was quick to deifend her
Your publicity chairman, but
1'houghts
From
the
Springs
journa:lism and repol"ting.
who earns only $30 a month 'They give the confidence t-0 of Silence.
less than The Easterner ediwriter that he can turn
tor, should be and is a qual- the
out
copy
meet dead1l,ines,'
ified person to publicize the she said. and
"It
him inva,1workings of the Council. In uable practicegives
in
writing."
addition to Mr. \·Stevens, your
Sister Mary Gilbert is finagent, Don Dressel, one of the ishing
a manuscript of poems
more famous reporters on 'f.he which her
publisher is expectEasterner, is present at the
ing
April
1. "Working reliaIs the move to gratt Master
meetings each Thursday night. tionships wiith
your
editor
are
of
Arts and Master ~ Science
I feel that the public.ity interex.tremely
important.
You
nevdegrees
in state coN.Jges good
ests of the Council are thus
er
know
wheither
the
materLal
legi1
slation?
am·ply provided for.
you have wriuten wiU carry to
Dr. R. P. Whltfield director
If you have any compfai-Illts the outside world because it is of graduate study at EWSC,
a bout the editorial content orf hard to judge your own work said that a resume oil informaThe Ea&terner, I suggest you untH after a long cooling-off tion regarding a pro
d law
use the channel which the period," she said. "I first love to authorize EWSC, CWSC,
Council has set up, the Com- my work; then I bate it, and and WWSC to offer these demunications Committee, to air finail'ly I grow numb."
grees has been pre nted t.o
She feels most strongly legislators. lt was prepared
the matter. I would also be
happy to print any rebuttal iahout poetry because she be- by an mter-coMege mmirbtee
lieves that poetry "penetrates on graduate study.
you have on any issue.
to ,a deeper level . . . I find my
It states that coM e growth
If there is any problem you subject matter in poetry as a predictions for the next 10
would care to explain to me, kind of fusion between an ex- years are well kn n. The
yiou may call on me in my perience of rome sort and increase in number of junior
offilce any afternoon except . something that is perceived in colleges, 1as well as e expanMonday.
this visible world. Sometimes sion of the four-y
colleges,
Yours truly,
I see something and feel that will demand more i structors
The Editor the thing is a poem, but omy with Master's de,.,...,,.-v. in acawhen it has merged with an demic areas.
experience."
"The graduate p 'ogram at
When asked for a definition the three state co eges has
of a poem, , she replied, "A been in -oper,altion fo 15 years
poem is a verbal framework and has grown to he extent
witihlin which opposites a.re thait some 300 Mast r of Edubrought together into tempo- cation degrees wer awarded
l"ary equilibrium."
by these ,i mtitutio . during
Sister Mary Gilbert does the past year. Only eight other
Teach without an education not feel that her experiences states have not iaut rized the
degree? Yes. "In the state of for writing are limited by granting of the M. . or M. S.
Washi·ngton, under current membership in a religious or- by their state colleg s. By virregulations, a person may be der. "Convent life is peaceful
of ·authority
om their
cer,tified to teach with either only by contrast Y(ith the out- tue
own
governing
boa ds, smalla BA or BA in Education de- side world. To admit that peopriva,te coMeges i the state
gree," Dr. Roland Lewis, head ple have troubles in the con- er
grant
these degr s," Dr.
of EWSC's division of educa- vent is more honest than to Wh!itfield
said.
tion, said.
ignore them. I feel free, happy
State colleges hav weli-edu· Dr. Lewis emphasized that and am enioying this life. This cated, highly mteim ent teachmy own free choice; I want ing facUllrty who can equately
students should consult the . is
it."
present the course work and
current catalog if planning to
She said that while writing direct the research for M. A.
teach. General education requirements for both degrees she does not know how her and M. S. degrees, Dr. Whitare the same, but the maior- stories will end, and sihe keeps field said. "This pr posed prominor choice must be on the on writing to discover how the gram would give eater ft.exibility in a choke
logically
approved l'ist of teaching ma- story wiH come out.
"I
am
afraid
of
organizarelated
majors
d
minors
iors for certification purposes. tion and big jobs. I like the
which cannot be offered in
"The catalog undoc which chaotic approach and work the present Ed. M. program."
a student is carrying out his better under pressure. I ,hlave
He said "an eco omy-mindacademic program wil'l. indi- turned out as high as two ed legislature" •, find that
cate the apprcwal list. Re- chapters a day, working 10 the addition of M. A. and M.
quirements for subject mat ter and 11 hours at a time. I S. degrees will ma e little difmay be the same in a major would rise at 6 a. m., go to ference in oosts o operating
field for both the BA and BA morning prayers, then to state colleges beyo d the cost
in Education, but a student mass, then to breakfast. After of providing an a equate Ed.
should check rhis cataiog to breakfast I would go to my M. program which ts now in
insure possibilities of teach- typewriter. The sister I room- effect, the propos d measure
ing same," Dr. Lewis said.
ed with would bring me lunch states.
I

I
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Master's Degr e
Program Studied

Any Degree Will Do
,To Teach In Wash. ·
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chairman of the finance committee, and a voting mem ber commuter problem.
Bob
By Don Dressel
of the council. The job re- Cllark's answer was that the student government is doing.
One of the cries ofiten hea·r o at the A. S. C. meeting$ i!S the quires decisive and firm leadHe reiterated the statement
plea for more student participation ,i n student government. At ership under pressure-you .commuters are no problem. He made in . his speech-that
Eastern there is the particuliar problem of having ha!lf the stu- can't please everyone," Lei- feels that the commuters are bringing the meetings into
doing what they want to do
dent body living 20 miles away during the time o.f the meeting. brecht said.
with.in
their time schedules. the dorms wouild interest
True, there is a cJi.stinot
Leibrecht stated thlat he He said that on campus the'l'e more students, even if only
cloud of •a pathy engulfing t·his
would keep departments· with- is a lack of awareness of what a few atte-l}ded.
inistitution when 11t comes to
in ;their ·allotted budgets. He
- - . - - - - -·- - -- luring the commuter into the
called for enforcement of al(continued from Paige 1)
votin~ booth, let aione ,a n ASC er.al in the interpretation of lotments in order to cut demeeting. Since I have been the constitution."
mands on the finance commiltsitting in on these meetings,
tee
and to discourage depart,
Bob Clark
I have come to the point
ments
asking for more
Olark, in his bid for money. from
where· my mourth wa,t ers just theBob
He
felt
thatt frequent
post, is inter- communication between
anticipating my Thursday estedtreasurer's
the
in &'f:rengthendng treasurer and the depar tments
night
view
of
govern- s tudentfirst
government. He feels would aid in the solution of
ment action at work. Now that the government
shouild i11r
I have cloude-d this. review up volve more students, and in this proble m.
as much as possiiMe, let me this direction, he proposed
Questions
tell! you why my presence was to hold council meetings on
In
the
question
and ansiwe.r
niot to be found I:ast meeting- the first and third weeks in
period
that
followed
the short
SNOW, my friends, lots of it. the dorms, and the second and
408 Fl RST ST.
CHENEY
It seems as if weather has fourth weeks ait the SUB to speeches, the candidates were
asked about solutions to the
been my downfall' ever since interest the commuters.
this quarter started. First the
He also exp]aiined that the
cold streak which almost kept present composition of the
me from my appointed rounds finance committee is the five
ia t Eastern, and then last elected offkers plus five SltuThursday, the death blow 1Jo denis appointed by the exec(A uthor of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', " The Many
any commwter, our first big utive. Clark stated that these
(oontinµed from page 1)
Loves of Dobie Gillie", etc.)
snow.
five appointed students should ity. 3) Provide ... for the welAnyone who · would drive be elected.
fare of the student. 4) Provide
out
to
Cheney
last
Bruce · Leib rec ht
opportuntties for each student
Thursday night would just as
Bruce Leibreccht, a sopho- to participate in activities
THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2
like1ly have turned off at Med- more seeking the treasureir's w hkh develop and realize his
ical Lake beeause nobody in post, first outUned the duties potenitiail!ities. 5.) Create an
As was pointed out last week, one would think that with all
his right mind would have of the tr,easurer. He said, awareness of national and inthe progress we have made in the education game, something
made this trip at all. This was "The treasurer is an adminis- ternational affairs •and of their
might
hiwe been done by now about roommates. But no. The
unfortunate as I know t'he trator. He signs and approves significance to the individual.
roommate
picture has not brightened one bit since Ethan
Council members were probGoodpimple founded the first American college.
·ably quite grieved at my ab(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first. Mr.
sence, but I trust they had
Goodpimple started his institut ion some 75 years earlier. And
everything under control wi~hquite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Goodpimple
out me.
bruit schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry, and tanning.
By now anyone who has
FORA WELCOME VALENTINE GIFT
He bujlt a lacrosse stadium that seated 102,000. Everywhere
waded this far through this
on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin motto CA VE
feature can see that I am just
MUSSI- "Watch out for moose." The student union contained
GIVE CANDY
"' filling up this spot with words
a bowling alley, a clock, and a 16-chair barber shop.
which do not reallly concern
Thursday night at the ASC.
Maybe this snowfall helps
Whether it's a tiny chocolate heart wrappoint out that the whims of
the weather, a busy two-lane
ped in red foil or a gigantic heart box filled
highway, and -other obstacles
on the road to education at
with delicious chocolates ... you'll find
Eastern are major reasons for
•a pathy from 1lhe commuters as
this· one of the most welcomed gifts. for
compared to inlterest on the ·
.
.
part of on-campus students.
Perhaps the ASC could disValentine's Day. So this Valentine's Day
cuss the possibility of having
at least one meeting a month
say it with candy.
during school hours, such as
the Koffee Korner, for the
Candy Dept.
benefit of the off-campus studenrts.

Thur5day' Night at the ASC

1

·Candidates

1

Smith ·Jew·e lers

Repreientafion

I

Apologies From

Pix Theatre Owner
Apologies were extended
this week by the owner of the
Pix 'l'heatre, W.filliiam Kropp, to
students who were inconven- ·
ienced at Friday's movie.
Mr. Kropp explained that
the regular operator was uniabte to get to Cheney because
of the road ·conditions. Mr.
Kropp attempted to run the
projector with an injured
hand iand was forced to c,lose
the theatre at 11 p. m.

.
DOWNTOWN & NORTHTOWN

'
ASTERN WASHINGTON

IN · THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP

MADDUX
'

PRIZES: .1st: 1911 Portable TV by Admiral

CLEANERS

,,,

Cleaning

Specialists
* Formals
* Suits
Men's and Women's

* Dresses

CRESCENT

THE

CLEANING
At Its Best,

/

. Expert Tailoring

2nd Por1able Ste~eo Record Player by Admiral
Contest open to all students of this school only
Rules: Empty packs of Marlboro, Parliament, Philip Morris
Reg., Commander and Alpine
Closing date, Time and Location will' be announced in
your campus newspaper.
Who Wins: Prizes will be awarded to any recognized campus group, Fraternity, Sorority or individual submitting the largest number of empty packages of
brands listed below.

Get on het Brandwagon ... it's lots of fun!
SAVE YOUR PACKS

Maddux Cleaners

(It w&s this last feature-the bn.rber ehop-tha.t, alas,
brought Mr. Goodpimple'a college to an f'Mly end. The 1:1t.udent
body, being drawn from the nearby countryside, was comp<ised
chiefly of Pequots and Iroquois who, alM, had no need of a
barber shop. They braid their hair instead of cutting it, and as
for shaving, they d.on't. The barber, Trembintt Follicle qy ruune,
grew so depressed staring nU the time at 16 empty chairs that
one day his mind fin:l.Uy gave way. Seizing his vibrator, hs ran
out.aide and shook the entire cam.pus till it crumbled to dust.
Thia later became known as Pjckett'!l Cba.rge.)
But I digress. We werP- dis~usKing ways for :ron and your
roommate t.o stop hating en.ch other. 'rhis is 1J.d111ittedly difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit, giyc a little.
I remembl3r, for exnmple, my 0wn "hliege da.J·s (Berlitz, '08).
My roommat.a was, I think you vrill ailow, even l<:ss agreeable
than most. He was a Tibet.an nam flci Ringading whose n&tive
customs, while indisputR.bly c<>lorfol, Wl)!"ll not <mtirely end£!B.1'•
ing. Ma,rk you, I didn1t mind so urnoh the gong lie struck on
th~ hour or the string of nD.'cr:.tokeffl he set off on the half-hour.
I didn't even mind his singeing chicken feat hers every dUBk a.nd
daybreak. What I did mind was that he singed them in my hat.
To be fair, he was not totaJly tn.ken with some of my habits
either- especjally my hobby of collecting wat.cr. I ha.d no jars
at the time and just h11.d to atack tho water any-old-where.
Well sir, things grew steadily cooler betwee,n Iungn.ding and
me, ann. they might have gotten actually ugly hn.d we not e.ach
happened t-0 receive n. pa.oka.ge from home one day. R.ingading
opened hl1:1 package, u~uaed', smiled shyly n.t me, and ofi'ered
me a gift.
•
''Thank you," I said. HWhat is it?"
"Y&.k butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Tibetan
we call it gree Bee lcidstuff."
.
"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him a
gift from my package. " Now you must have one ex mine."
"Thank you 11 he said. "What is this called?"
"Marlboro OigarettR.s,11 I said and held a match for him.
He puffed. "Wow!" he said. " This sure beats chicken feathers I"
" Ot' fl,n ything else you could name," I said, lighting my own
Mn.r°LIK,ro.
And ss we sat together and enjoyed that fine fi!.vorful
Marll>oro tobacco, that pure white Marlboro filt.er, a glow of
good fcllow::hip came over u.s- a serene comiction that no
quarrels exisi between men that
not yield,to th~ warmth of
honest good will. l am proud to sa.y that Rings.ding and I remain friends to this day, and we exchange cards enoh Christma~
and f'ttch Fourth oi July, firNmrnkers.
c l \W!Hta" s1,u1'Dan

wm

409 Main Street
,;c

BE 5-6260

. Madho

f

•

K'herever you or your roommate mag be-on any campua
in a ny city, town, or hamlet in an y state of the Unlori- uou
finci 1l1arlboros at .your fm'Orite !obacco cmmte..r--,oft
p~ r• k or f/i'p fop hox.
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Women lo :Vole On
Crowd Turned Away Fr.iday AWS (onsfilulion
students will be
from Successful ''Invalid'' · .a1bWomen
le to cast an additiop.al vote
Page 4

By Sharon Belca.n

A large crowd stood outside the entran~e to the Bali lounge.
A reporter fought her way in earnest through the mob of people
to reach the dOQr and pleaded to be admitted.
The event was the last
night of "The Imaginary 1111v.alid," a three aet satire on
the medical profession by the
17th century French plJaywright Moliere, presen¢ed by
the EWSC drama department
under the direction of Mr. David Burr. The crowd was turned away because the room was
1a4ready packed beyond t~
standing room only point. The
reporter was one from the Easterner, .assigned to review the
prQdq_ctio,11. . .. ,
Inside the audience sat or
stood ~und tbe s~ting of a
17 century sitting room. They
were briskly swept into the
aotion of :the pLa;y with the
entrance of ia . maid Toinette
and -tpe mast.er of 't he house
hold, Argan, whose oonst.ant
battles carried tlle play. Their
direct contact with the audience enhanced the appre'Ciation of ~he ·pillay.
1

Argan was a sputtering old
hypochondriac played by Fred
Erickson. The theme of the
play was exposed to the audience as Argan planned to marry his daughter to a young
doctor whose father and uncle were also doc.tors. Toinette, by Gretchen Herrmann,
proved to be the only person
capable of keeping him in
line,

During the first act, a subplot ~was discovered with the
lawyer Bonnefoy, played by
Robert Bruya, complete with
long gown and wig; rund Argan's wif~, Beline, played by
Sailily Lansing. The pair were
attempting fo change Argan's
will, ·and it was soon apparent
that Bonnefoy had more than
a professional interest in Heline.

-------------Stevens' stage construction
class. Carol Monahan, an Eastern freshinan, acted as assistant · director. James Morasch
and Morris Krigbaum were in
charge of lighting. Makeup
wia s done by Mrs. Burr.
1

Eastern Students To
Vole On HOiy Names
Eastern students will decide on whether or not Holy
Names col!lege beco,mes a
member of the Tri Callege ~lations Committee when they
go to ,the polls Feb. 7.

The committee presently
consutts of Whitworth, Gonzaga and Eastern.
Both Witworth and Gonzaga have approved the addition
of Holy N runes.
The present Tri College Relat.i!ons Committee feels that
the membership of Holy
Names to this group would
strengthen the work done by
the group, ,a nd it would include all the coMeges in the
Spokane area.
With Holy Names addition
to ithe committee wou[d come
a change of the committee's
name. The present members
of the group have proposed
the name Oollegia.te Round
Ta'ble.

.

fn Thun<fay's elecUo~-to pc-

cept or reject 'J n~w AWS C()ns~tu~on.
Th,e major changes are the
~ddition of ,t he corresponding
secretary office, the splitting
of the off-campus-commuter
representative µito two offices, and the provision that 30
per cent of the 1ivihg group
membership must vote in
order for the election to be
C'Onsidered valid.
New iand old constitutions,
are available in the student
center. If anyone needs fur1Jher information, they may
~sk any AWS officer.
1

Wednesday, February 6

12:30 p. m.-Public Affairs
Seminar, Capri room
3 p. m.-Blue Key, San Juan
room
3:30 p. m. - Sophomore
Class Council, Capri room
6 p. m.-Spurs Meeting, Tahiti room
6 p. m.-IK Capri room
6:15 p. m.-Alpha Psi Omega, Showalter Auditorium
7 p. m.-Scarlet Arrow, Vashon room
Thursday, February 7
8 a. m.-AS Electi'Ons

Hanrahan's A,rf
Displayed in' Ore.
R. H. Hanr.ahq11, EWSC art
professor, is presently displaying his work in the Anderson Art gaillery in Eugene,
Oregon.

Through the month of February his work wiU be exhibited with that of two other
aniSts. The 30 drawings done
by Hanrahan include abstmct
and landscape scenes· done in
crayon, pen and ink and oil.
One of Hanrahan's dvawings, "Gothic," wtas chosen by
the gallery as the bulletin
cover this month.
Anderson is a private commercfal gallerr.

.

9:30 a. m.-Excused Con,
Harrison Salis,b ury
1:30 p. m.-Hinduism, Koinonia House
&':40 p. m.-Music Recital,
Science Auditorium
6:15 p. m.-B Club meeting, F1aculty lounge
6:30 p. m.-AS Council, Tahiti room
7 p. m.-Sk.i Olub, VashonSan Juan rooms
7 p. m.-T~u Beta Sigma,
San Juan
·

tA~,(. ·

12:30 p. m.-Public Affairs
Seminar
3:30 p. m.-Sophomore Class
Coµncil, Capri room.
6 p. m.-IK, Oapr1 rQOID
6: 15 p. m.-"B" Clu1b, Faculty Lounge
7 p. m.-Spur Tea, Bali
Joung~
7 p. m.-Young Democrats,

Capri room

8:15 p. m.-Oadet Capers,
Showalter
10 p. m.-Pajama Dance,

SUB

Saturday, February 9

10 ·a . m.-ROTC ~les
Match, Cadet hail
10 p. m.-Mon~oe Hall Mixer, Bali lounge
Monday, February 11

6 p. m.-AWS, Tahiti room

.Pooped ... but must carry on? Snap
·right back and keep going! Take Verv.io
:continuous action alertness capsules.
~ffective, safe, not habi t-forming.

• t

t

I

,•·

1

Friday, February 8
9 a. m.-Faculty meeting

Hungr)'
for flavor?
Tareyton's
ot it!
.,.

Tue•d•y, February 12
11:40 a. m.-Faculty Study
Forum, Koinonia house
11:40 p. m.--Gaveliers, Ta•
hiti room
5:30 p. m.-Phi Mu A.ipha
Te1;,race ro<>.m
~ p. m.-Sponsor ~ , Capp room
~:30 p. m.-Finance Committee, Faculty lounge
7:30 p. m.-Phi Beta Laimb~' Vashon,San Juan
7:30 p. m .........organ Recita11,
Showalter auqitorium
Wednesday, February 13

.(

Angelique,
the
lovely
daughter played by Kittey Tylor, and Cle~nte, played by
Jack Betts, were the young
couple in love wflo completely
charmed the audience. Their
plans were cor,,plicated, how- .
ever, by Argan's wish for his
daughter to marry Thomas
Diaforus. ,

The high point .of the play
came· with the entrance of Dr.
Diafurus pl/c\yed by Sp~qcer
Hartis, and ·ltls son, played by
Rod Thompson. The young
doctor's wooing the horrified
and repulsed Angelique, sent
the audience mto gaies of
laughter.
The action of the third soon
booame apparent as the cast
pl0ted against Arg,a n· to help
Angelique and Cleante. Argan's brother, played by Pat
Crawford, attempted to reason
with the unreasonable old
man. Louise, played by Donnn
Bryant, was the younger
daughter of Argan who added
humor to the pl ay by agg~vating him.
The last two to make an appearance were Ar~'s dO<!tor, Purgon, played by 01~~
Lust, and his Apotheoa~y, played by Diane Riggs.
As the play was brought to
a close, the audienee was weilll
satisfied. Argan became his
own doctor and Angelique and
Clie.a.nt~ were allowed.to roam.
To the audience paeked into
the lounge, the -humor of Moliere, combined with the skill
and excellence of all the actors made the productlion one
they will never forget.

l{amfius ..
l(a!t11/a,

8: lp p, m.-Lou,i.s Sa~.hmo

Armstrong, Fi~l<Ul0Uf38
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According to director, Mr.
David Burr, the cast was the
best that either he or Dr. Harold Stevens has had on Eastern'• stage. Those who were
fortunate enough to attend the
production could hardly disagree.
fn addition to the acting, the
!pi:oduction crew did a fine
jeb. The sets were done by Dr.

'

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Marcus (Ace) Severus, ·noted Roman natator. "After a plunge in the aqua, a Tareyton is the sine qua
· non for enjoyment," says Ace. "Here's the flavor amo- de ~ustibus you never thought you'd get-from any filter
cigarette." Keep a pack handy-tecum wherever you go.
Dual Flleer make, the dliference

··:~~; l ~
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·intervieMrs
For intervie~~ •itilt any ·of
the listed sch<>Ol districts or
firms, contact the Placement
Off.loo, s. 106, for appaintmenis.
Thursday, February 7

Pqyallup Public ,schools, 9

a. m. ,to 12 noon. Vacancies all

F:lv.e ~Jgdents
Named reaching

Assistants
Five advanced EWSC students have been named to
•teaching assistant positions by
the EWSC board of trustees
~id Harvey Erid@on, chairman of the board.

levels. Percy J. Cox, Curriculum cUrector and Miss Florence Pope interviewing.
'Dhe students are Richard
El Monte, Calif. School District, 9 ·a. m. Special inienst P. Cannon, named a graduate
iteac!her ldpdergarten through
ei'ghth grade. Richard F.
Brown, Asst. Supt. interview.ing.
Tuesday, February 12
Anacortes Public ·schools,' 9
.a. m. Vacanies in first, third,
fourth, f,iftb, sixth and junior
high special e d u e a t i o n,
French; high school English,
math, auto ishop, as·s sitant and
Freshman football coaches, elementary music, and interested. ,in talking to cahdidates on
other levels. Jack L. Frisk, superintendent, interviewing.
W.~dnesda·y , February 13
Issaquah, 9 a. m.-Vacancies in elementary grades, junior high GPE, Spanish, science; senior ·high, biology w1th
OPE, English, ·social science
with journalism, social studies. CommercilaJl math, physics, biology, gkls counselor,
assistant football coach. Clyde
Mat1ters, Assistant superintendent interviewing.
BeUevue Public schools. 9
a. m.-4 p. m. Vacancies in kindergarten through sixth. Li:
brary, vocal music, junior
high foreign languages, math,
science, GPE, language arts,
home eeonomics, libFary, vo,
ca·l music, counselors; senior
hi~h foreign 1anguaies, math
science, GPE, English, vocational home econlomics and
counselors. Richard White, director of Pe:raonnel interviewing, ·assisted by Ray Smith, elementary; ·E rnest Hemingson,
junior high: and Harold Heidenreich, senior high.
Shoreline Public schools, 9
.a. m. to 3 p. m. Vacancies on
all levels. Frank Lowry, Director of Personnel interviewing.
Thursday, February 14
Edmonds School district and
Spokane Public schools will.l
have repreesntatives interviewing.
Friday, February 15
Spokane Public Sc-hools will.
:have personnel interviewing.
General Interviews
February 11 9:15 a. m., W.
'T. Grant Company, D. R. Mc-·
George interviewing.
February 11, 9:15 a. m.,W.
General Accounting Off:ice, I.
M. D'Addario to interview seniors majoring in accounting.
February 15, Bureau of Indian Affairs, U. S. Department
.of Inlterior, will be interviewing.

assistant in f.sychologyy; Clara f,f. Koep , .. pre,-pdualte
aHistant in ~chology; MarshaH M. Su~iyama a student
teaching assistant in inathematits; David C. Alquist a student assistant in physical educat\op and Judith E. Phillips
a library assistant.

Crayon Drawings
Exhibits of crayon drawings
done bf art students are now
on display ht the art d'isplay
case on third floor Showallter.

Wednesday, February 6, 1963 TIJE ~1$Rw:R

Pix·Theater
RHONE BE 5-4000

·Thursday, Friday 7 ~8
"Gidget Goes Hawaiian"
SPECIAL THURS.-ALL ,ADMISSIONS SOC

~aturday, Sunday, Monday 9 _, 10, 11
4
' Armored Command"
1

Plus "Snow White & 3 Stooges"

,.
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Student Diredory
On Sale Today
A student directory listing
:all wiillter quarter students is
being sold today in the science
building.
The dir,ectory, wh!ioh is being sold for 50 cents, includes
the campus ·address and phone
number, the permanent add-ress and phone number, the
student's major and marita[
:.Status. A supplement wiill be
issued spring quarter.
The directory was proposed
at the fall leadership confer.ence -and the Spurs were asked to undertake the project.
.Janet Schempp is chairman
of the committee of Spurs who
worked on the directory. The
group alphabetized registration cards to secure the information and the campus
print shop was in charge of
production. The Spurs hope
to make the project an annual
affair with the directory is..
sued fall quarter, with supplements winter and spring q~r-

.ters.
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Who knows water better than a fish?

The fish we employ as water experts are tiny Sticklebacks. We pay them liberally in brine-shrimp, no
"Jalary deductions.
It's all because we use millions of gallons of water
daily in our refineries. After use, it is treated with
algae, bacteria, chemicals, sunshine and o:iygen, to
make sure the water is clean and pure when we
return it to stream or sea.

As an ultimate safeguard, we let our Sticklebacks
test the water, before it is released. If they_like it,
we know it will be happy water for any fish.

The object is to keep our streams and coastal waters
pollution-free with abundant fish to nibble your
hooks, and clean playgrounds for your water sports.
Many other industries which depend upon water are
equally careful. Our common concern
is to protect a priceless heritage.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD 0IL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

)
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UPS. Gets Good Start, Savages Hope For Revenge
Beats EWSC (agers . In Game Against Whits
Eastern W aishington seeks revenge against the Whitworth
The University of Puget
Sound raced to a 55-3'9 half- Pirates in an Evergreen, conference basketball game here Sattime lead and went on to de- U1rday night. The Pi-rates defeated the Savages 65-57 in a game
feat Eastern Washington 92- at the Country Homes school two weeks ago.
72 in an Evergreen colllfeTThe Savages faced Gonzaga - -- -·- - - - - . - - ence basketball:! game at Taco- University last night in the ers who may play mclude
ma Friday.
15th annual Cage Bowl game. f1:eshmen Paul _Hendrickson.
The Loggers hit 21 of 45 Gonzaga had won the C-age D1ek Henry, Br1ian . LaRaoy,
field goal attempts in the first Bowl four straight times go- and Gordon Westerfield.
half, and ended up wiith 31 of ing into 1Last nighif s game.
73 for 43 per cent.
The Bulldogs defe-aited EastBob Abelsett hit two field ern earlier this year.
goals and a free throw in the
Whitworth. like Eastern.
first minute of play to give
UPS a 5-0 1·ead. Rich Brines lost • to Western aind Puget
and Fred Wilde scored to give Sound 1,a st week. Whitwol'lth
the Logger.s a 9-2 lead after was badly beaten by Western
Eastern•s ROTC w.illil hOBt
(68-41) while Eastern lost to
two minutes.
the
Inland Empire ROTC Rifle
Eastern closed the margin the Vikings 64-58. However, conference in an invi'tationail.
to 22-18 but Abelsett and UPS trounced Eastern 92-72 meet at Cadet ball on Feb. 9.
Brines hit field goahs to make and beat Whitworth by only
In addition to EWSC, conit 26-19 midway through the four points, 75.7'1.
ference members attending
first half.
Ed Hagen and Bili Rubright wHl be WSU Army and Air
In the last five minutes of paced the Pirates to their win Force, Gonzaga university
the first half Abelsett scored over the Saviages January 26. A•rmy; and Unliversity of Idiafive field goals. He had 19 T,hey will probably be "joined
points at the hail£ and 23 for in the ·s tarting line-up SatUT- ho Army. Air Force and Navy.
the evenJng.
MSU and MSC hiave alro acday by Gary McGlocklin, J01hn
UPS took a 70-48 lead with Utgaard, and Diek Anderson. cepted invita.Uons to compete.
12 minutes left. in the game. Joe Pettit ,and Tom Green are
Members of the EWSC team
Then Rich Skermer hit a hook other Pirates who will see are Olyde Burton, Manager;
s'h ot and Bob llnck made action.
Fred Wong. Rick Knowles.
three set shots to bring EastDon Clark, Roger Grnham,
The Savages are hoping Jim Gustafson. Jim Morasch,
ern within 14 points with 10:34
left. Six points by Dar Mona- that the return of Bob Frick Dale Moffat, Dick Nelson,
smith helped the Savages nar- .will give them added punch. Steve Rundell. Bob Strahl.
row the margin to 74-63 w1th Frick missed the first Whit- . Dave Tayilor. Mike Thi,)j, Alan
six minutes to go but Abe1lsett worth game with an iniured Ellison and John Kj.mmell.
and Brines each hit two free ankle. He did not start either Eigµt of these members will
throws to bolster the Logger of the gantes last week but be selected to represent Eastsaw extensive action and will ern.
lead.
Abelsett picked off 18 re- be ready to go Saturday night.
Compe1Jiti-0n wiM begin at
bounds and Fred Wilde had 17
P-0st men who wilfl play for 10 a. m. with Dr. R. H. Hagerebounds for UPS. Gordy the Savages Saturd•a y night Jin and Mrs. John Davis officPfeifer mt 16 points for the include Joe Allen. Vince Jrar- iating.
Loggers and Brines had 15.
Colonel E. G. NHsson, Provis. Larry Gunn. and Rich
Joe Allen's 12 points topped Skermer. The guards who wil:l f essor of MiUtary Science. is
the Savages. Monasmith and see the most action include the Maitch Director. All memAlex Woods eaeh had 11 for Frick. Alex Woods. Jim Tut- bers of the ROTC staff will
Eastern.
ton, and Dar Monasmith. 0th- assist and help with the meet.
1

ROTC Hctsts

Rifle Meet

1

1

1

"Al'I right, who left the water running in the shower?" No
one. The struggling young man above is a member of the EWSC
swimming team, which beat Whitworth last week.

Air National Guard Soss Cofflpletes Radar Exam
By Chuck -Pl'umb
Seeks Prior
{
Michael Soss. Eastern tennis player. recently was given a
-,
demonstration
ried in an Air National Guard F-89J "Scorpion,.
Servi<e Enlistees
jet a,t Spokane International Airport.
I

The Washington Air National Guard is seeking prior service enlistees who desire to
further their civilian, and military careers through attendance at service schools-, according to Captain Samuel A.
'\ViJlson of the 252 Communications Group (Mobile) in Spokane.
There are technical school
tr,aining
opportunities
in
radio repair, radar repair. diesel and automotive repair.
cable splicing. air traffic control and many others.
Individuals
selected
for
these positions will be trained
in USAF technical schools at
Air Force bases throughout
the United States. Prior service men may attend in their
previous rank with f u 11 pa_y
and allowances. Upon graduation from
his assigned
course, the airman is returned to his home and civilian
life. Thereafter, he wil'I attend drills one weekend a
month for which he will receive four days military pay.
Captrun Wilson stated th!at
thiat this program provides an
excellent opportunity for a
man to learn a vailuable trade
or to receive addi1Ji0Illail training toward his civilian career.
He added that both the· employe-r and the employee will
benefit from this program.
Prior service men interested in this program, or persons already wained may enlist for one year under the
new "TRY ONE,. program.
Operation "TRY ONE" is designed to acquaint prior service men with the Air National Guard at the minimum enHsiment period.
Further i.'llformation may be
obtained by contacting Captain WiJson at the 252 Oommu.nicatrons Group (MoU!le).
Four Lakes Communication
Station. Spokane International Airport, or by phoning Spokane, TE 8-8391, Ext. 54.

Soss was given the ride after
he successfully completed the
required exams to enter Radar Observer training.
Piloting the Scorpion was
Capt. J. W. Martin, who just
completed ,hls initial checkout
in the aircraft. Captain Martin
is the assistant dean of men alt
Waslngnton State university in
Putlman.
Major Donald Stack, commander of the 116th Fighter
Intercepn>r squadron, said that
Soss was filling one of the
many openings the .squadoron
has for aircrews.
The F-89, Stack said, is a
two-place all-weather interceptor used by many ANG units
across the nation.
Soss, a iunior at EWSC, has
been in the Air National Guard
for two years. He will be commissioned a second lieutenant

prior to being sent to James
Connally Air Force base in
Texas for Radar Observer
training. Soss has dropped out
of school this quarter.
Major Stack exp1ained that
under the program whieh Soss ·
is entering any applicanit with
90 qua,r ter or 60 semester
hours of college credit may
qualify for observer traindng
and receive a commi'ssion.
Also. he said, a high school
graduate wh-0 is mentally and
phy&icaUy qualified may enter
Aviation Cadet training. After
approximately 15 months of
training he can receive his
wings and a commission.
'Since I wiM get approximately 40 college credits for
my training,,. Soss said. "I
hope to finish my education
using /ffiY e~tra earnings from
the Guard to help finance it."
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Bask·elball Contest No. 3
(CLOSES FEB. 13TH)
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Michael Soss, left, is shown the Intricate workings of the F-89J
"Scorpion" by Capt. J. W. Martin, Assistant Dean of Men at
WSU and a new pilot in the Air National Guard squadron. Sots
was given the ride in the ANG let after qualifying for aircrew
training.
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First Prize ...$100~
..•
.
Second Prize •••$25~
.
Ten 3rd Prizes ..•~1()~cH ...
•
•

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST.

Four contests in all ... New contest every two
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Official Basketball Contest Entry Blanks.
Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at:

1. STUDENT UNION BOOK STORE

2. ENTRANCE TO STUDENT UNION CAFETERIA

3. GARY HALL T. V. t.OUNGE
4. SUTTON HALL T. V. LOUNGE

ENTER N

w

AND WINI
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Western Wa·shington Rallies in Last Half Officer Promotions
Annou.nced by ROTC
For 64-58 Win Over Savage Hoopslers
ROTC promotions effective
January 21, 1963, are announced · by Major Stewa,r t.
To be Cadet Captains: John
A. Betz, James V. Mohatt, Kenneth T. Schmidt, James H.
Worbes.
To be Cadet First Lieutenant: James E. Baeder.
To be Oadet Second Lieutenants: Lavern M. Austin,
John E. A~ell, Stephen C.
Bissett, Robert D. Clark, Willliam T. Cobb, William B. Devoe, Carl F. Grimmer, Richard E. Jackson, R:on1ald H. uicourse, Rodney L. Lutes, Douglas W. McPhee, John P. May,
Dougi}as D. Morgan, Robert D .
M-0rig, Richard G. Ponti, John
R. Reavis, Robert C. Rowley,
Mickey B. Schultz, Duane A.
SterH.ng, Robeit S. Stevens,
W a!lter L. Tibert, Keith W.
Vradenburg, Fre'de/l'fick G.
Wong, Alex Woods.

Western Washington milled in the second half to beat the.
Eastern W•a shington basketball team 64-58 at Bellingham Saturday night. '
1
The win gives the Vikings - - - - - - -· - - - an Evergreen
record
of six winsconference
and one loss.
Eastern has won and lost six
in Eastern
conference
led play.
32-30 at hailftime but Mike Kirk's free
,t hrow gave Western its first
University of Puget Sound
lead of the game, 35-34, eady dominated
a
tmee-te•am
in the second half. Jim Ad- double-dual swimming meet
ams' three free throws foo.- the here Friday. The Loggers, deViks were answered only by fending conference champLarry Gunn who scored a fie[d ions, defeated Eastern Washgoal for the Savages. Then ington 68-27 and Whitworth
.A:lex Woods hit a free throw 69-10.
and Bob Frick mt a jump s·h ot
to give Eastern a 39-38 lead, • Eastern scored its tJhirrd conthe Savages' last of the game. ference victory ,of the season
, Wi•th 15 minutes remaining ·by beating Whitworth 69-20.
Dave Handy and Byron
Bob Thom·ais' jumper from the
Stauffer
of UPS were the only
key put Western ahead __to
stay. Kirk and Dar Monasm.Jiffll swimmers to win two events.
traded baskets but the AdQms
scored five unanswered points
and Western led 47-41 wittlh
11:23 remaining. Thomas hit
two field goals and a free
throw as Western moved to a
52-44 advantage.
Gull!ll and Frick hit baslk.Eastern Washin·g ton baseets to narrow the margin to
ball
coach Ed Chisisus anfive points, 53'-48, but the
nounced
that pitchers and catV~kings scored six strainght
chers
have
started workouts.
points to, put the game out of
Chissus
salid
thalt anyone in•
reach.
terested
in
trying
out shou~d
Eastern jumped to a 6-0
contact
him
at
his
office in
lead and led 15-10 midway
the
fieldhouse.
through the first hailf as
Woods hit four field goais.
Woods hit 13 points in the
first half and had 17 for the
game. Gunn seored 14 points
for the Savages.
Adams led all scorers wi·t h
22 points, 14 of tihem in the
second half. Thomas had 14
for the Vikings, seven in eaoh

Loggers Take w,·n
In Three Way Meet

Sa·v age Pitchers, Catchers
Begin Baseball Practice
The Savages ,h ave three lettermen pitch0I'IS returning.
They are Jiack Sm.filey, Lee
Grichuhin, and Doug Morgan.
Ohissus said the rest of the
players would start tocni-ng
out February 18.
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By Terry Gamon

The race for the Evergreen conference basketbaiil championship now appears to be a two-team affair. Pacific Lutheran, the
only team undefeated in league play, and Western, wi~h one
loss, have it all to themselves since evecybbdy el$e has at least
three losses with only three games left to play.
'.Dhe also-rans get another chance to take conference honors
in the Evergreen Conference ·Tournament February 21, 22
and 23. Last year the tournament finalists were Eastern and
Whitworth, neither a serious challenger for the regular season
title. The Pirates beat Eastern by a single point but bpcause
of their poor overall season record they had to play off with
PLU for the oonference's bertJh in the NAIA tourname it. The
Lutes, regular season champs, won that play-off.

..

I

T-his year's PLU team stands out in one statistic. The)J{nigl;lts
have made 45 per cent of their field goo1l attempts, e~ il.y ~
best field-goal accuracy mark in the conference.
i ,'
PLU features the league's top scorer, Tom Whalen, ~o is
ably assisted under the boards by freshman Curt Gammell. Outside sooring punch is provided by Jim Castleberry, Dick Nelson, Gus Kravas, and Mary F'rederickson, who is temporarily
sidelined with an injury.
Western Washington's Vikings wi1l provide a serious ethqllenge for PLU. The Lutes beat the Viks 67-59 earlier thi~ year
but Western's tough defense will make the second meeting
of the two teams a good battle. Western has the third besit
defensive record in the nation . .
Eastern got a go~d start against Western Saturday night and
the Viks had to rally to win. Alex Woods hit his first four
shots ·to get the Savages off to an early lead. Woods, back
the groove after a slump at the start of conference play, hit
17 points.
.
.
Pacific Lutheran had •a close call against Centl"al Washington Saturday before taking a 74-70 decision. The Lutes will
play Eastern here February 16. Central wilt be here the night
before.

in

ha:lf.

· Western's Bob Gilda led all
rebounders with 16 and scored
' 11 points. Thomas picked off
nine rebounds and Adams'
seven rebounds was more than
any Savage could get as Western controlled the boards, 48
rebounds to 31.
- ~
-
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~
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Sgt. William Ash
Joins ROTC Group
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S/Sgt. William C. Ash, a
veteran of 18 years Army service, has reported for duty as
assistant operations sergeant
of Eastern's ROTC detachment.
1
Ash, a native of Wisconsin,
served in Germany and France
during World War II and in
Japan for six years.
He came to EWSC from the
4th Armor Division in Erlanger, Germany.

Officers Chosen
For Scribes
Eastern's radio and TV club,
the Scribes of the Fifth Estate,
have elected their executive
officers for 1963.
Officers are Robert G. Cartwright, president; Lynn Smiith
vi.ice president; Mari'lYl\ Crumpacker, secretary; Richard G.
McOann, treasurer; and J. Art
Blum, social chairman.
Wiays and Means: committee
is under the direction of Lynn
Smith with Rich•a rd G. McCann and Art Blum assisting
him.
CIVIC ACTION
IN EQUADOR

Four Officers and 26 enlisted technicians assist with the
Civic Action Program in Ecuador . . . 17 m•a jor projects
costing about two million dollars. Its success means a higher standard of living for thousands of individuals, greater
prestige for the Ecuadorian
armed forces in the eyes of the
people, and a better understanding between the people
of Ecuador and the United
States.

@196S R. 3'. Reynohh Tobacco Conip~ny, WJ111to11-Sulem, N, O.
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Primary Election Toinorrow
Exec. Vice Preside111

·President

Les Francis
Reese· Kelly
1. Students must work to-

gether with the administration.
' 2. Possible chlange in the
representation system.
3. Questions· for debate:
parking problem, student union expansion, Greek system,
financing athletics.·

1. Closer unity and greater

spil'1t within student gove•rnment.
2. Greater cooperation and
closer relationships with administration and faculty.

Bob Stevens

Ron Dishno

Jim Nelson

1. Inter-dependency and cooperation for · progress of
Eastern and Oheney.
2. Improved relations with
students and administ-raition.
3. Stimulate more participation and interest within living groups.
4. Build public image of
Eastern.

1. More cooperation between

service groups
groups.

and

living

2. Better accommodations
for the commuters.
3. Unification of spirit at
Eastern.

Adivilies Vice P,,esidenl

1. A more positive stand on

issues that invOllve administration and students.
2. Better communicaitions
and cooperation betweeni campus and off-caimpus students.

Treasurer
•

'

Larry Snyder

1. No drastic changes.

2. More and better activities.

Billie Neimeyer

1. Closer rebations with stu-

dents.
2. Better co-ordination of
social chairmen of various
activities.
:I Check list to co-ordina,te
activities with social chairmen.
4. Weekend , activities planned wi,t h on-campus students
in mind-day activities should
take both on and off-campus
students into consideration.

p·ons .
Open
Isle-land Cove
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursday
Musi
Show
Adivity ·Card

Bob Clark
1. Allocate the money so

that it is more beneficia[ to
everyone.

Bruce Leibrecht

1. Keep departments within
budgets that they are allocated.
2. Improving communications between finance oommittee and the departments.

..

Secr~lary

Take
T'irne

To
Vote
Sheila Caterall

Secretary for export-import
firm, secretary for business
department, historian for the
Spurs, social chairman sponsor corps, secretary LA, Head
cheerleader, mem·b er Standards board, French club, rally
committee.

Bonnie ViAhmann

Margo Seidemann

Correspondent .for real estate agent, secretarial position
various committees, secretary
ior Montana Chri'stian Youth
Fellowship, . courses in speed
writing and typing. Orientation guide, MUN member,
AWS Scholarship committtee
chairman, AS Elections comIl11ittee, vice p,r esident Monroe hall, public speaking
courses.

Betty Kracher

Recorder for Judicial board,
Monroe haM standards board.
Attended secretary's seminar
Spring Regional NSA convention. Member Spurs, YoUillg
Republicans as vice president
and acting secretat;,1 NSA
committee.

Legal secretary for Industrial Arts department, telegraph girl, member of Newman club, Sponsor corps, president German club.

